
English Language Paper 2: Sec on A (Reading)

What do I have to do?

You will be given TWO nonfic on extracts.

One will be a 20th/21st century text; the other will be a 19th century 
text.

You must respond to FOUR ques ons based on the extracts.



Ques on 1
What do I have to do?

Q1 asks you to iden fy four true statements 
from a list of eight.

This ques on is checking your understanding 
of the text.

It will focus on Source A only.

There are 4 marks available.

How should I do it?

• This is a straight-forward task, but 
make sure you don’t rush through it 
without checking your answers

• Read the given sec on of the text 
carefully, checking each of the eight 
statements as you go

• Once you are sa sfied that you know 
the four correct answers, double 
check them by underlining the 
phrases/sentences in the text that 
gave you the answer – this way you 
KNOW you’ve got all 4 marks

Sample task

Read again lines 1-17 of the source. Choose 
four statements below which are true.

• Shade the boxes of the ones that you 
think are true.

• Choose a maximum of four statements.

5 mins



Ques on 2
What do I have to do?

Q2 asks you to summarise 
the differences between the 

two sources.

You will be given a specific 
focus to consider.

There are 8 marks available.

How should I do it?
• Read the ques on and underline any quota ons that could help you answer it
• Now think about the differences between the two texts
• Answer using Point > Evidence > Explana on > Development, i.e.

• Make a point about each of the texts, backing it up with quota ons, then clearly explain how 
this shows a difference

• You could then develop your points by linking to other parts of the texts or offering insights into 
why there are differences

• To get top marks, you need to interpret informa on from the texts, which means picking out 
the things that aren’t immediately obvious

• Write about 2-3 paragraphs

Sample task

Use details from both 
sources. Write a summary 
of the differences between 

Lisa Goodwin’s parents 
and the parents of the 
Victorian street sellars.

Sample answer (extract)
The nut seller’s parents are a working-class couple living in 19th century London, who have been ‘badly 
off’, though the child feels they are ‘be er off now’. However, the child is expected to contribute to the 
household income, even ‘if it’s only 1p’. The nut seller says she was ‘sent out’, which suggests her 
parents forced her to work.
This contrasts with Lisa Goodwin’s parents, who do not seem to have any financial worries as they 
were able to provide Lisa with ‘the ini al investment’ for her business. Unlike the nut seller’s parents, 
Lisa’s parents didn’t expect their daughter to work at a young age; in fact they thought she was ‘joking’ 
when she suggested star ng her own business.
Before she died, the flower seller’s mother was worried about her daughter being on ‘the streets’, 
which shows she was concerned for her safety. Lisa Goodwin’s parents just wanted her to have a 
‘normal childhood’ and go to school. This shows the differences between the me periods the two sets 
of parents were living in, and their levels of wealth.
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Ques on 3
What do I have to do?

Q3 asks you to analyse the 
writer’s use of language.

It will focus on Source B 
only.

There are 12 marks 
available.

How should I do it?
• Read the ques on and underline any quota ons that could help you answer it
• Now look at your chosen quota ons in more detail – which language features 

have been used?
• Key terms: lexis, noun, adjec ve, verb, adverb, imagery, simile, metaphor, 

onomatopoeia, pathe c fallacy, allitera on, personifica on, sentence structure, 
connota ons, word choice…

• Write 3-4 paragraphs with plenty of quota ons and lots of close analysis – 
explain the writer’s purpose/effect on the reader

Sample task

How does the flower 
seller use language to 
appeal to the reader’s 

emo ons?

Sample answer (extract)
The language the flower seller uses shows that she had to be the one looking ater her mother, rather 
than the other way round. Phrases such as ‘poor thing’ and ‘fret dreadful’ sound more like a mother 
talking about a child who is ill. This creates sympathy for the flower seller, as readers would feel that 
she has been denied her childhood.
The repe on in the flower seller’s story emphasises how isolated she feels a er her mother’s death. 
She uses several similar phrases, such as ‘le  in the world without a friend’, ‘I am quite alone’ and ‘not 
a soul belonging to me’, to reinforce how desolate she is. This makes the reader feel sorry for her, 
because a er the tragedy of her mother’s death, the girl has no one to turn to.
The flower seller doesn’t say how old she is, but the concern her mother feels for leaving her daughter 
alone – she ‘seemed to dread’ the thought of her daughter on the streets – suggests that she is too 
young to look a er herself. This makes the flower seller’s story seem even more sorrowful.
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Ques on 4

What do I have to do?

Q4 asks you to 
compare the a tudes 

and perspec ves 
conveyed in the two 

texts.

There are 16 marks 
available.

How should I do it?
• Read the ques on and underline any quota ons that could help you answer it
• You need to iden fy the writers’ a tudes/viewpoints and clearly compare 

them
• You also need to show how the writers have shown these a tudes, i.e. the 

words, phrases and techniques they have used
• Write 4-5 paragraphs with plenty of evidence and analysis – make sure you use 

lots of connec ves to show you are comparing (e.g. however, similarly, in 
contrast…)

Sample task

Compare how Lisa 
Goodwin and the nut 

seller convey their 
different a tudes to 
work and childhood.

Sample answer (extract)
Lisa’s enthusiasm for work comes out through her strongly posi ve, upbeat tone and colloquial 
language: she describes how even as a child she would work ‘anywhere that would have’ her, and the 
slang word ‘whizz’ indicates how much she enjoyed making the soup. The a tude she demonstrates to 
her childhood is that she just wanted to work, rather than have the ‘normal childhood’ that her parents 
wanted for her. The quota on marks she uses when she talks about ‘necessary’ educa on show that she 
is being ironic and doesn’t think the educa on is necessary at all.
The nut seller, however, works because she has to rather than through a personal desire to work, and 
she seems unenthusias c about her employment. This is shown by her less posi ve tone and more 
reserved style. She says that she ‘didn’t mind’ selling nuts and that it is simply ‘be er than staying at 
home’. She shows that, to her, a normal childhood is spent working in the streets like the other children 
she knew who were all ‘busy’ working.
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English Language Paper 2: Sec on B (Wri ng)

What do I have to do?

You will be given ONE wri ng task to respond to.

You need to write to show a viewpoint, i.e. you might be aiming to persuade, 
explain, inform, advise…

There are 24 marks available for style, tone, ideas, techniques and structure.

There are 16 marks available for vocabulary, spelling, punctua on and 
grammar.

You have 45 minutes (+25% extra me) for this sec on.

PLAN your answer and then aim to write 2½ to 3 sides.



Ques on 5

Sample tasks

‘More children should get a job before the age 
of sixteen. Part- me work would teach 

children valuable skills that they don’t learn in 
school.’ Write an ar cle for a broadsheet 

newspaper in which you explain your point of 
view on this statement.

You have been asked to give a talk to an 
audience of young people on the following 

topic: ‘Modern technology – has it made our 
lives be er?’ Write the text for your talk.

‘There is no point in travelling the world these 
days: you can see it all on TV or on the 

internet.’ To what extent do you agree? Write 
an ar cle aimed at adults, giving your views.

The first thing to do is iden fy the GAP

Genre: what type of text have I been 
asked to write?

e.g. speech, ar cle, blog, le er…

Audience: who is this text aimed at?

e.g. young people, adults, families…

Purpose: why am I wri ng?

e.g. to persuade, to advise, to explain…

55 
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Your wri ng MUST be appropriate to the 
genre, audience and purpose, i.e. correct 

format, level of formality, style, etc.



Ques on 5: top ps
Number 1 rule: PLAN your answer!
Think carefully about how you intend to begin, develop and 
end your response.

Just because this is a ‘nonfic on’ task doesn’t mean it has to 
be boring – think of it as a piece of crea ve wri ng. It could 
include lots of the same elements as a story, e.g. detailed 
descrip on, a clear ‘journey’ for the reader to follow…

In par cular, your opening must grab the a en on of the 
reader and the ending should leave them with something to 
think about.

Use structure for effect
This means at sentence, paragraph and whole text 
level.

Use a range of sentence types and sophis cated 
punctua on to reach the higher levels.

Make sure your paragraphs show a clear 
development – don’t give away everything in the 
first few sentences.

Use language to engage your reader
This might be persuasive techniques, e.g. repe on, 
anecdotes, facts/sta s cs, quota ons, emo ve language…

Or it might be pain ng a vivid picture in their mind 
through detailed descrip on, similes, metaphors, 
personifica on…

Think about the tone you want to convey. Address the 
reader to keep them engaged.

Humour is o en a useful tool!

Do something unexpected!
English wri ng task responses are o en very boring! 
Examiners love it when students do something a bit 
different.

Imagine the following task: ‘Write an ar cle for an 
online blog describing the two things you can’t leave 
home without.’
• What will 90% of responses be about?
• What might 10% of candidates do?
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Ques on 5: openings

I don’t agree with the statement 
because travelling is good for 
lots of reasons. For example, 
ge ng to know about other 
cultures and learning new 
languages. Also seeing 
something on TV isn’t the same 
as seeing it in real life because 
you can’t actually be there to 
experience it.

Imagine the scene: you’re on a crowded, rickety old bus careering round a 
mountainside on two wheels, pressed into the armpit of a large, sweaty 
fellow passenger who has never heard of the term ‘personal space’. You arrive 
at your des na on – let’s say it’s Machu Picchu – squeeze your way past loud, 
bustling, selfie-s ck-brandishing tourists, only to gain a quick, blurry snapshot 
of the view before being elbowed out of the way by a small, sno y American 
child. Now imagine si ng comfortably at home in front of your 58-inch 
Panasonic television, popcorn in hand, looking at a glorious bird’s eye view of 
the Peruvian mountains. Does the second scenario sound be er to you? I 
thought it might…

55 
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Which of these is a be er opening paragraph? Why?

Techniques for opening a piece of wri ng effec vely

       A thought-provoking ques on A powerful statement or fact

A ‘what if…’ / ‘imagine…’ scenario An interes ng anecdote

 A shocking sta s c A quota on



Ques on 5: closings

In conclusion, all the points 
I’ve said above show that 
you should definitely go 
travelling because it’s good 
for lots of reasons. So make 
sure you don’t just sit at 
home like a lazy person, go 
travelling instead!

So next me the boredom of the office has you scrolling 
through the latest offers on Expedia, or daydreaming about 
that once-in-a-life me road trip from Alaska to Argen na…
snap yourself out of it. Go home, get your onesie on, turn 
on the TV and let David A enborough’s soothing voice take 
you from your living room to the heart of the Amazon 
rainforest in an instant. Don’t forget the popcorn…
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Which of these is a be er closing paragraph? Why?

Techniques for closing a piece of wri ng effec vely

       A thought-provoking ques on A powerful statement or fact

A shocking sta s c A quota on

Returning to an idea or anecdote from the opening paragraph


